
SCLAK can be operated by devices equipped with 
Bluetooth 4.0 Low Energy running on iOS 8 or later, and 
Android 4.3 or later.

Find out more at www.electriclock.net

smarter and safer access 
Available at Electriclock.net 



You are using your smartphone to take photos, pay bills, measure your heart rate. Now you can use 
your smartphone to open the door of your house, garage or office. 
No more physical keys that can be copied without you knowing. 
Invite other people to access your premises by sending an email. You will be able to assign them a 
key that they can use only in certain days and times. 

THE FUTURE IS KEYLESS: JOIN THE REVOLUTION 

With SCLAK you can allow other people to access your premises. Simply 
send an invitation via email and define when they can access. No more 
physical keys to copy and manage, you are in control. The system saves an 
access list so that you can always verify who accessed your property and at 
which time  of the day.

All the communication between the Sclak and your smartphone is secure. 
We are using an NSA level protocol on top of Bluetooth 4.0, which is 
basically a very complicated way to say that your are safe. Your phone just 
got stolen? No worries you can always reset the access so that nobody can 
use it without your authorisation.

Installing Sclak is easy. It's compatible with any electrical, electromechanical 
or electromagnetic lock in the world! No need to change the existing lock or 
to do expensive modifications. Just install it on the same power line that 
operates the lock and you are done.
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Log In

TIM 100%9:25 PM

massimiliano@mail.com

Ricorda i miei dati

LOG IN

Ho dimenticato la Password

Rimanda mi Mail di Verifica Password

EMAIL O TELEFONO

* * * * * * * * * *

PASSWORD

Register

TIM 100%9:25 PM

+39 123 456 7890

REGISTER

EMAIL O TELEFONO

By sign in, I accept SCLAK’s
Terms of Service and Privacy Policy

* * * * * * * * * *

Password is strongPASSWORD

2 owners, 7 Guests

Locks

TIM 100%9:25 PM

You are OWNER

Door is OPENED!

Aroostok, Meli 7, Maine USA U 1234 HS

OMBRA PETTY BUNGALO
Here short sotto titolo

Set Permissions
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SET TIME AND DATE
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BUY KEY PACK

Buy an Owner key to have unlimited access to one 
SCLAK lock.

Owner key

15€
* lorim dolor sit amet, tellu onsec

Buy 1 year guest pack to invite up to 99 guests to 
your authorized SCLAK lock

Guest Pack

7€
* lorim dolor sit amet, tellu onsec

1
year

for
ever

smarter and safer access
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